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What kind of route is Wusun Ancient Road?

Certified official account

249 people agreed to the article

Outdoor…

In many classic hiking routes in Xinjiang, if the ancient road of Xia Te is famous, the
road of the wolf tower wins in tyranny, and the ring Bogda wins in the sacred...

The bandaged Wusun ancient road is undoubtedly famous, tyrannical, sacred, and
more shocking - Damei. As one walked walker said:

I don't believe in heaven, but there is a clear feeling of going to heaven.
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Wusun Ancient Road, Paradise Lake. Image source: worm creative

Wusunguo, a large country in the Western Region of Han Dynasty. Emperor Wu of the
Han Dynasty, in order to unite against the Xiongnu, had twice married the royal family,
Liu Xijun and Liu Jie, and Wu Sun and the pro.
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The ancient country of Wusun is located in the northern foot of the Tianshan Mountains. Now it
is part of Wusun Ancient Kingdom in Yining City, Xinjiang, and nearby Zhaosu, Gongliu,

Xinyuan, Tex, and Nileke counties. The princess of the sorrowful wolf has lived in Wusun for
more than 50 years, marrying the three-time Wusun Wang, and after several ups and downs...

Figure/孜臻

In the past two thousand years, the ancient Wusun country has already dissipated in the
historical cloud; on the bank of the Tianshan Mountains, the landscape is still, but
because of those legends, it is more flexible and full. The Wusun Ancient Road
(hereinafter referred to as the “Wusun Ancient Road”), which is wrapped in the north
and south of the Tianshan Mountains, is such a road that bears the vicissitudes of the
millennium.

The ancient Wusun Road refers to the ancient road from Wusun State to Kucha, wearing the
north and south of the Tianshan Mountains; the ancient country of Kucha is now the Xinjiang
Kuche, the city. This passage from the Han Dynasty to the Qing Dynasty and the Republic of
China was passed, and the Qing government used it to calm down the size and the rebellion.

Figure / Baichuan

Not afraid of beauty
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The beauty of Wusun is diversified and full, atmospheric and exquisite, heavy and
delicate, with dangers and challenges, as well as breathtaking scenery and temptation.

Dream Road - This 130-kilometer scenic road spanning the north and south of the
Tianshan Mountains, including grasslands, jungles, snow-capped mountains, glaciers,
lakes and other landscapes, is easy to move.

Figure / 孜臻

As one of the mountain friends who passed by said:

The dream of the wrap is that one can see the four seasons: the spring is near the
grass, the golden poplar trees are scattered around the river, the green forest is in the
distance, and the snowy mountains are contemplative.
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Turning a corner, Paradise Lake suddenly fell to the front. Figure / Baichuan

The blue and secluded paradise lake, Akekule Lake, has become a symbol of Wusun
Ancient Road, decorated like a pearl. The mountain friend who passed by is sincerely
sighed.

With a single glance, you will be completely indulged and unable to extricate yourself.

By the paradise lake. Figure / 孜臻
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The road to challenge - long journey along the ancient road, the highest point of
Akbulakda is 3,900 meters above sea level, the depth of the valley along the way, rapids,
wading dozens of times.

The raging Corksu River is the most dangerous place on the way, and even needs to use
the zip line to get through. It is thrilling and exciting, and it will never be forgotten.

Figure / 孜臻

The road to ecology - difficult and dangerous, has become the best protective cover for
the ancient road environment.

•  In the paradise lake, the shrimps that are sensitive to the pollution deposits are
swimming freshly;

•  Snow lotus blooms freely from the rock;
•  The guinea pig poked out a small head that was alert;
•  The eagle is like a black arrow, and the hook is hooked at the prey that it is watching...

Snow lotus is in full bloom. Figure / 孜臻

The road to vicissitudes of life - there are still many ruins of ruins, ruins and customs
along the way, stepping into it, as if entering the millennium time and space.
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Under the Akbulak Daban. Figure / 孜臻.

I don’t know if the 16-year-old Princess Xijun had walked through here and was uneasy
about her unknown future. How old is the princess who has been on the road to home
after more than half a century...

From northern Xinjiang to southern Xinjiang

All kinds of sights, walked through, not to have a taste.

Classic hiking route (reverse wearable): Qiongkushetai animal husbandry village - 2850
meters above sea level cabin - bandaged Dunda - Corksu river side cabin - Kekesu River
slippery crossing river - Akbulak River Valley / Forest Management Station - Paradise Lake
(Akkul Lake) - Akbulak Daban - Boao Creek Valley - Black Mountain Pass / Ranch
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Image source: travel.szonline.net

The route is rugged, and the whole process climbs over 2 Daban, crossing the river
several times. The highest point is Akbulakda, which is nearly 4,000 meters above sea
level. The overall difficulty is quite high, and there is a high demand for physical
endurance.

•  Walking time: 6~7 days or so
•  The whole journey: about 130 kilometers
•  The best hiking season: from June to early October, the best in August and September.

In the village of Joan Kushtai, on the way back to the Shepherd Inn, I met the warriors who had
just returned from the race. Figure / 孜臻
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Meet the scenery that belongs to every day

The starting point of the hiking is Qiong Kushtai Animal Husbandry Village, which is
under the jurisdiction of Kaladala Township, Ili Tux County. The residents are mainly
Kazakhs. The village is surrounded by mountains and built by water. It is like a paradise.

Arrive at the starting point - take a long-distance bus from Urumqi to Tex County; then
charter to Joan Kush.

•  At Urumqi Nianzigou Long-distance Bus Station: 6:00 berth shuttle bus per day; fare
185 yuan; use 16 hours.

•  In the Turks County chartered to the Qiongkusitai animal husbandry village: 3 to 4
hours; simple rural dirt road; the journey is about 96 kilometers.

Here the green grass, with the terrain of the ups and downs, like waves like waves; cattle and
horses sprinkled, coupled with the local characteristic wooden house, is clearly a dreamy

pastoral scene. Figure / 孜臻

Day 1:穹Kushtai Animal Husbandry Village - 2850 meters above sea level cabin

•  Distance: 15 km on foot;

Starting from the Kushtai Animal Husbandry Village, the initial horse road was obvious
and the climb was not big. The Kushtai River runs counter-current and rises to the
southeast. The valley is narrow and wide. From time to time, open pastures can be seen,
and cattle and sheep are scattered, such as stars. 
When there are many rocky slopes near the camp, there are also cabins at an altitude of
about 2690M. After crossing the wooden house, you can cross the river through a
wooden bridge about 200 meters upstream. You can see the landmark building on the
ancient road - 2850M cabin soon.
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The waters of the Coxsu River are milky white, because the rocks flow into the river, and calcium
carbonate renders the entire river as milk. Figure / 孜臻

The second day - 2,850 meters above sea level - wrapped in the pier - the Corksu river
side cabin

•  Distance: 20 km on foot;

From the cabin, continue along the Kushtai River. Gradually the 3,660-meter-high
bandaged pier, the slope gradually increases along the way, and it is quite dangerous to
pass the section before the dome. It takes extra care to reach the dome for about 7 hours.

From Datun along Kunossa, arrive at the Corksu River side cabin about 10 kilometers
away (about 2050 meters above sea level), and see the herdsman's cabin along the way. It
takes about 2 hours, there is water, you can camp here. rest.

Figure / 孜臻

Day 3 - snorkeling across the river - Akbulaklin Tube Station

•  Distance: 25 km on foot;
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The zip line crosses the river and reaches the other side of the river. The river runs down
the valley, and the rumble is endless.

After about 8 kilometers, I turned into the Akbulak Valley on the left hand side and went
up the river valley to enter a deep mountain pasture. After about 17 kilometers, I camped
at the Akbulaklin Tube Station, where there were wooden houses and water sources.

If you don't have a zip line, you need to go up the river for 12 kilometers along the Corksu
River. There is a wooden bridge to cross the river, but you have to climb two Datuns at an

altitude of 3,400 meters to reach the Akbrak forest. Station, you need to make arrangements in
advance. Figure / 孜臻

Day 4 - Akbulaklin Tube Station - Paradise Lake

•  Distance: about 25 kilometers on foot;

Along the Akbulak Valley, you can walk through the alpine pastures, where cattle and
sheep are scattered and dotted.

Then the altitude gradually climbed up and along the road, the scenery became
ridiculous. The mountains gradually became visible, surrounded by a turn, and the
paradise lake appeared in front of the eyes, such as sapphire inlaid in the mountains.
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Paradise Lake Boardwalk. Figure / Yun Yi

Lake Paradise is also known as Akekule Lake. It is located in the high mountain zone of
the mountain slope of Biedier. The lake is 3,100 meters above sea level, 6600 meters long,
and the width is 1900 meters. It can be camped on the lake.
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Lying in the tent and admiring the view of Paradise Lake. Figure / non-non

Day 5 - Paradise Lake - Akbrakdak - Boao Creek Valley

•  Distance: 28 km on foot;

Bypassing the lake, you can climb the steep Aqbulak Daban from the south bank of
Paradise Lake. Datun is 3,900 meters above sea level. You can look at Paradise Lake and
make a difference with Paradise Lake.

Figure / wood

It’s a smashing stone, and it’s a smashing stone. When you enter the Boao creek valley,
it’s hard to get along the river valley.
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Looking far to Paradise Lake. Image source: worm creative

Day 6 - Boao Creek Creek Valley - Black Mountain Pass

•  Itinerary: 26 km on foot;

From the Boao Keg Valley, the camp continued to descend along the valley, with the
slopes and downhills along the way. On the way, there were several wooden bridges,
wading nearly 30 times, the river was deep, the water was rushing, and some water was at
the waist.
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Figure / 孜臻

Continue to move forward, out of the trumpet-like Black Mountain Pass, end on foot, and
take the pick-up vehicle to arrive at Kuche County.

•  It is necessary to pre-arrange the vehicle to pick up, otherwise you will have to walk 30
kilometers to reach the Black Yingshan Animal Husbandry Village before you can find a
car to Kuche County or Baicheng County. After that, transfer from the county town to
the bus or train to Urumqi.

Figure / Baichuan

In the title: the snow lotus

The beauty of Wusun is a gift to hikers and requires the protection of hikers.

Not tolerant - Tianshan Snow Lotus, which is dotted with Xinjiang's classic lines such as
Wusun Ancient Road, is delicate and fragile and is listed as a national third-class
endangered species. Three years ago, a passing team picked hundreds of snow lotuses
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and regarded it as a trophy. Posting to show off, once provoked the whole network to the
"friends" swearing...

Although the relevant team leader postponed an apology afterwards, it did not help in
the case of Xuelian who struggled to bloom but was suddenly robbed. I hope to remind
everyone that after meeting Snow Lotus:

•  Enjoy it and walk away quietly.

The national documents have already banned the excavation of wild snow lotuses, but they are
still being used for excavation. Image source: m.52liaoshen.com

It should not be underestimated - in addition, Wusun's hiking trails are beautiful and
long-distance walking through, you must do your best, and don't rush to start. It is
recommended to follow a reliable club or guide.

•  There are nomadic areas along the way, almost no fixed residents and supplies;
•  From November to May of the following year, there is more snow in Daban, and it is

recommended to choose the best time to cross;
•  Along the way, the highest elevation is nearly 4,000 meters, and the temperature

difference is large. It is necessary to pay attention to self-protection and beware of high
anti-anti;

•  More than the river, the amount of water is large, the risk is high; especially when
crossing the Corksu River, you need to use the zip line.
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Edited on 2018-06-14

Figure / non-non

Figure / non-non

When you meet Wusun, you leave the beauty to the world and leave your safety to
yourself.

Note: Thanks to the outdoor adventure members @孜臻, @百川, @非非, @云逸ༀམཎིཔ�ྨེ�ྃ།

Support for the writing of this article.
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写下你的评论...

太美了。。。不知道何年何月才能去走上一次？要不等结婚了去这里度蜜月吧，哈哈。。。不
说了，赶紧找到对象先

2

1 年前知乎用户

真的好漂亮啊！

4

1 年前刘航

好熟悉，去年国庆刚走过

1

1 年前天飞

请问你们走完了吗，对体力要求是不是特别高

赞

1 年前inspirado 回复 天飞

走完了啊，体力倒不是很难，户外经验心态好就行

赞

1 年前天飞 回复 inspirado

太美了。。。不知道何年何月才能去走上一次？要不等结婚了去这里度蜜月吧，哈哈。。。不
说了，赶紧找到对象先

2

1 年前知乎用户
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我不信有天堂，但分明就有走进天堂的感觉。喜欢这句。

1

1 年前木雅

小编有没有 那种历史与地理融合的路线介绍嘞？？？有历史感觉才更好，最还有故事介绍。

1

1 年前十一

看纪录片河西走廊，可以补充历史，至于地理，你想要知道啥呢。我可以介绍给你

赞

8 个月前维纳斯 回复 十一

大美新疆，我的故乡。鼓掌鼓掌鼓掌

1

1 年前努力减脂的胖子

需要很专业的人才能走这条线吗？安全性如何

赞

1 年前邻居小楼

如果有精华一点的路线就好了，毕竟大多数人没有这么多时间和身体条件

赞

1 年前哟哟

穿越天山，这已经是很不错的线路了，没有时间和身体，就望而却步吧

赞

8 个月前维纳斯 回复 哟哟

需要一次说走就走的体验

赞

1 年前知乎用户

真美啊，游遍了祖国的山山水水，最爱的还是我们新疆！

赞

1 年前红茶

为什么要说回牧民？是当地的哈萨克牧民啊？

赞

1 年前Alpida

这地方也快毁了

赞

1 年前烟火

真的美

赞

1 年前王大俗人

好讨厌那种无视法律法规，滥采滥发低素质人群，多好的野生雪莲啊，被这些人采完后，我们
的宝宝们和宝宝以后的宝宝们，也就是我们的子孙后代说不定就再也没有机会看到了..

1

1 年前Miss C

^_^
m

赞

1 年前熊光文
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2 Next page

庆幸5年前走过一趟

赞

1 年前摇光

去过的飘过

赞

1 年前Mini

I would like to ask the Lord, I am a high school student, I plan to enter the Wusun
Gulu Road this summer, what are the matters of concern? Thank you

Praise

1 年前带着梦游者的保证

First of all, it is not recommended to go without a high-altitude hiking
experience. Even if the weather is good, there are obstacles such as crossing the
river (no matter whether it is a strop or other higher risk) and steep slopes. If the
weather is not good, there may be other changes or even changes to the route.
In addition, it basically needs full weight bearing, and at least half of the weight
is required. It is recommended to do more physiological and psychological
preparation.

Praise

11 months agoJUN XU  replies with a dreamer's guarantee

Expand 1 more reply

It has been a long time since it passed. In that year, we changed the route
temporarily from the first day due to the sudden change of weather, and took the
snow slope of the local herdsmen to take the risk. The next day and a half will meet
the traditional route. The night of the paradise on the lake is only cold on the shore.
Only after the experience of the winding mountain on the last day seems to be
endless, wading more than forty times, after the mountain, the account is lazy in the
black mountain pass, only covered the clothes to sleep and then wake up in the
middle of the night. All of this has been fixed into a photo, placed on the shelf from
time to time.

1

11 months agoJUN XU

In mid-July of this year, I prepared to walk for the first time on Wusong Ancient
Road. The previous walks were lightly packed for 4 days. I don’t know if I can
persist.

Praise

8 months agoVenus  responded to JUN XU

Still letting go now? Do you want to register in advance? If you go, you will
definitely stick to it, especially after passing the Corksu River in the middle,
otherwise it will be the same time and difficulty to go back: D

Praise

8 months agoJUN XU  replies Venus

1

Starting in the
wilderness Concern column
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